
Google See Inside
Features, Benefits and uses



✅ Trusted Photographers

We are the first and
only Google Trusted Photographers
in Gozo that can create a 360°
Google Virtual Tour of your business
on Google Maps, which will
seamlessly allow the customers to
step into your business from
Google!



📈 Increase sales

Nowadays everyone is using Google
Search to find the business they
need. Customers who have a See
Inside Tour have seen a 40%
increase in website traffic and a 10-
15% increase in sales.



🔥 Beat your competition

With a tour, you can beat your
competition in Google Search, why?
You'll have more details and photos
about your business so Google will
give you a better listing. And that's
more web traffic (and sales) for you.



👍We do not just give you the 
photos.

We are different from other
photographers who just give you the
photos, we help you use them and
integrate them on your website,
Facebook and marketing. We also
help you refine how your Business
appears on various Google
products.



How we work



1. Meet
A photographer will visit your
business and tell you about the
tour offerings, then give you a free
quotation and if both parties
agree, a price will be agreed on.



2. Shoot
We then set an appointment for
the shoot at the most convenient
time for your business. Duration
depends on the business. We then
work and create the tour and send
you a preview via the internet.



3. Share
If you like the tour we will upload it
to Google Street View and Google
Products. We will also help you
integrate the tour into your
website, social media and more.



starting from

€180
+ VAT, depends on business size

What’s in the package?
• 6-25 360° Photos of your business.

10• + Normal photos of your business.
Google• See Inside Tour
Google• My Business Listing
optimisation.

Numbers depend on business size











✉️What are you waiting for?

Call us or email and we will answer within 3 
business days!

Email: anacaphotography@gmail.com
Mob: (+356) 79710352
Facebook: www.fb.com/anacaphotography
Website: www.anacaphotography.com
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